
Soul is the lord of Eternal
Happiness

Udaipur:Yuva Saint Muni Shastatikilak Vijay Maharaj said

that if your soul is the lord of eternal happiness, then why

are you asking for the begging of pleasures with the triv-

ial things of the world and the people?

Today, he is from Hiranmagari on behalf of Shri Jain

SwatambarMert ipukhiJa inalayaSangh.  Shant i

SampoSomendra Chandrasekhar 4 was speaking in the

Synod held at the AradhanaBhawan. He said that since

eternity, we have been demanding the pleasures of the

world with the trivial things of the world. There is a beg-

gar sitting outside the temple and we go to the offices and

beg for begging. She is a simple beggar and we are a

sophisticated beggar. She is a little beggar who becomes

content with five ten rupees. We are big beggars who are

not satisfied with crores.

Organizing teachers honor
ceremony

Udaipur: In the development of the nation, the teacher

is the soul of society because he gives not only mold the

students live in the current perspective, academic con-

tent but provide the way of living in the materialistic world

that’s why relations between the teacher and the pupil is

very important.

These words were spoken by Innerwheel Club chairman

AshaKunavat while honoring teacher on Teachers day at

the Rotary Bajaj Bhavan. she said that the gratitude of

the teacher is the life of the student.

Three students  from INIFD
Udaipur to depart  Bangkok
Udaipur: Three students of the INIFD who have made

their mark in the field of fashion designing will depart to

Bangkok for participating in the upcoming interior and fash-

ion designing workshop organized to be held in October.

Center Head CA Prachi Mehta informed that selected three

girls will be staying in Bangkok for 7 to 14 days and will

participate in this workshop and learn about the changes

in the field of fashion designing. The capital of Street Weir

is a fashion center for luxury brands called Bangkok

Luxurious brands. These students will also get the chance

to learn about the material, fashion designing and visual

merchandising. During this time the students will also visit

the famous places of the city she added

DPS runner-up in
Badminton Under-14

Udaipur: DPS School Runners-up in 63th District Level

(Student / School) Badminton Sports Competition held

recently in Udaipur under the auspices of 'The Stanford

School'.

As per information mailed by DPS officials, Delhi Public

School was runner-up at Team Event in the Under-14

Contest, organized by 31st August to 3rd September.  Among

players, KunalChaudhary and  Zheel Jain were selected

for the state level competition.

40 children's for  clubfoot
distortion  selected

Udaipur: The court of District Administration and RBS in

the District Hospital Khargone (M.P.) Under the aegis of

NarayanaSevaSansthan,  selected 40 students for free

operation, suffering from diarrhea and pedestrians  in a

camp organized there.Doctor Dr. Tapesh Bee Behira and

his team examined 8 9 children, 40 of whom were select-

ed for Club Foot Disorder Correctional Operation. RK Singh,

Deputy Director, Department of Social Justice and

Empowerment, , Dr. Ramesh Nima, Chief Medical and

Health Officer, District Medical Officer Dr. S.S. Kanesh,

District Program Manager Manish Bhadawale and RBSK

District Coordinator, Mahesh Pawar graced the selection

procedure. All Block medical officers were also present

in the camp. Operation InchargeHariprasadLadha was

also present assist the proceedings.  

27 teachers honored by
vandna

Udaipur: In the ManavMandir located at HiranMagri, Sector-

4 of NarayanaSevaSansthan, Teacher's Day with eupho-

ria was celebrated The chief guest of the ceremony was

Mrs. VandanaAgarwal, the director of the  Sansthan.

Describing education as a medium of social change, she

urged the teachers to make rites and harmony as an impor-

tant part of education. In the program, educationist Vishnu

Sharma Hitashishi called the teacher an architect who

creates and shapes the society. The principal of Narayan

Children Academy ShekharVaishnav also expressed his

views. In the program, 14 teachers of BhagwanMahavir

Residential School, 10 teachers of Narayan Children's

Academy and 3 teachers of Paramo Dharma were hon-

ored.

Ph.D. conferred to Vijay
Dalal

Udaipur: Rajasthan vidhya peeth University Deemed to

B conferred Ph.D. to Vijay Dalal for his research on the

review of the foreign policy of the united progressive alliance.

Dr. Dalal completed his research work under the direc-

tion of Dr. Jyotiraditya Singh Bhati.

Matki -busting Competition
at the Pacific University

Udaipur: 'Teachers-Day' was celebrated at the Faculty

of Engineering of the University of the Pacific. The pro-

gram started with IshVandana. Later, all the teachers were

honored by the students.

Director PiyushJavaria told the students the importance

of the teacher in life, and said that one should learn from

the life is a great teacher Dr.Radhakrishan, learning from

the experiences keeps the students to move forward. On

this occasion, various types of competitions and games

were organized by the students for the teachers. At the

end of the program, a Matkti -busting competition was

organized, Chief guest, Professor B. P. Sharma informed

the students about the historical facts related to the Matki

-busting competition and congratulated the participating

teams. At the end of the program Pharmacy, College Dean

Dr. InderjitSinghvi honored the winning teams.

Swimming General
Championship to DPS

Udaipur: Delhi Public School received general champi-

onship by getting the highest medal in the recently held

63th District Level (Student / Schoolgirl) Under-17 and

Under 19 Year Swimming Swimming Competition, orga-

nized by Alok School Hirammagari Udaipur.

Swimming instructor Yogesh Mishra said that in this com-

petition, Nikhil Jangid, Vimanu Sharma, AkshatKhumbht,

RaghavKhandelwal, NasirChakkiwala, SuchetaAmeta,

NavvyaSood, BhanushreeChundavat, GaurviSinghvi and

AditiPatil were selected at the state level. These students

will perform in the state level competition organized under

the aegis of Keshavanand Senior Secondary School, Sikar

from 13 to 18 September.

Lions Club Neelanjana
honors teachers

Udaipur: On the occasion of Teachers Day, the Lions

Club Nilanjana Teachers' Association honored teachers

at Jawahar Jain School Sector - 11.

Dr. Sunita Singh RajendraAgarwal, Rakesh Samar, Club

Chairman Lioness. PunamBhadada, Bharti Jain, the

regional president, L. RenuBanthia, Jointly honored Jaya

Soni, NidhiBhatnagar, DevendraJeevKaur, Jaswant Singh

Porwal, ShanthaMaheshwari, Vijay Sharma, Veena Singh

and DeepaChawla for outstanding contributions in the field

of education by offering Tilak, Uparna, citation, etc.

Club secretary Bharti Jain told that during the program,

the Region's Chairperson Dr. SunitaSingh”s official visit

of was also organized.  At this juncture, she had released

the club's directory and monthly bulletin.

Along with this, Sunita Singh has rewarded the winners

of the essay competition organized by the Club for the

Hindi Day Debating Competition and World Ozone Day.

Santosh Mehta, Anil Surana, PriyankaTalasara,

RajshreeSomani, Prerna Kothari, Tara Shah, KalpanaBohra,

NirmalaDuggal, PreranaPandya, PreetiSomani, Nikita

Ramani, SarlaAgarwal, ShantaKisanani, Vimla Mehta and

other members were present.The program started with

lamp lighting. Welcome address delievered by

PoonamBhadada, while Principal Aruna Gupta expressed

gratitude.

Nutrition rally in Badgaon
and Girwa 

Udaipur: In order to celebrate the month of September

as a nutrition month, nutrition rallies were organized on

Anganwadi Centers, of Badgaon and Girva by   ICDS   on

Friday.InGirwa, the pradhan Takht Singh Shankavat and

Child Development Project Officer, Smt. Dharmnistha,

flagged off  Nutrition Rally.

MOLECULAR ASSESS-
MENT SHOULD BE CON-
SIDERED AS A WAY OF

IMPROVING DETECTION
OF CHRONIC ENDOMETRI-

TIS: IGENOMIX
ALICE (Analysis of Infectious Chronic Endometritis),

detects the most frequent bacteria that cause Chronic

Endometritis.

Chronic Endometritis (CE) is a persistent inflammation of

the endometrial lining, caused by infection of the uterine

cavity, mainly by bacterial pathogens. Because it is usu-

ally asymptomatic, and current classical diagnosis meth-

ods (histology, hysteroscopy and microbial culture) are

unsatisfactory, CE is often overlooked, although it affects

approximately 30% of infertile women, and its prevalence

in patients with RIF and Recurrent Pregnancy Loss (RPL)

could reach up to 60%.

A recent study carried out by Igenomix, a company that

provides  advanced services in reproductive genetics has

demonstrated that molecular assessment of CE is feasi-

ble, is a faster cheaper method for the diagnosis of CE

as compared with the classical methods and should be

considered as a way of improving detection of this often-

undiagnosed endometrial pathology.

“ALICE (Analysis of Infectious Chronic Endometritis), detects

the most frequent bacteria that cause CE. This expands

the service offered by Igenomix , to evaluate the endometri-

um factor at the microbiological level, with the aim of improv-

ing the clinical management of patients with this silent

disease.” Says Dr. RajniKhajuria, Ph.D, Laboratory

Manager Of IGENOMIX India. 

ALICE can be beneficial for any patient wishing to con-

ceive, by assessing the microbiological environment that

the embryo will encounter at implantation. ALICE may

also be beneficial for patients with a history of RPL and/or

RIF, because CE has been linked to these events. 

“ALICE uses the latest Next Generation Sequencing tech-

nology to provide microbiome information in endometrial

tissue by analyzing the levels of specific bacteria that cause

CE. The technology is based on DNA extraction followed

by amplification and barcoded sequencing of the bacte-

rial 16S ribosomal RNA gene.” further adds Dr.Rajni.

This bacterial gene, conserved in all bacteria, presents

nine variable regions with species-specific DNA sequence.

This enables the taxonomic assignment and relative quan-

tification of CE bacteria present in a sample.

Furthermore, the ALICE report will focus on the detection

and abundance of those specific bacteria that cause CE.

These bacteria are: Enterococcus spp., Enterobacteriaceae

spp., Streptococcus spp., Staphylococcus spp., Mycoplasma

spp, and Ureaplasma spp. In addition, other pathogens

associated with sexually transmitted infections (STI),

such as Chlamydia trachomatis and Neisseria gonorrhoeae

will also be reported. 

“The ALICE report will recommend antibiotic therapy for

the pathogens that are detected.” Says Dr.Rajni.

NSE ORGANISED A QUIZ
ON STOCK EXCHANGE

FUNCTIONING
In School of Business and commerce a Quiz is organised

by NSE on stock exchange functioning and Financial Market

Operations. The Quiz by conducted at Intra university level

for the students of SBC. In the quiz 4 teams of two mem-

bers each participated and team of ShubhamBaheti of

B.Com H and ArihantBansal of BBA won the quiz. This

quiz was anchored by Mr.Vikram Singh Nathawat, direc-

tor of Institute of Financial Literacy in which there were

two rounds. 

The winning team will now participate in the City level quiz

competition. All the teams participated well and the audi-

ence supported the participating teams a lot. In between

the quiz the questions were also asked from the audience

which were very well answered by the students of SBC

showing their knowledge and interest in the stock mar-

kets.In the beginning Mr. Rahul Agarwal who is a certi-

fied trainer of BSE and NSE courses had a session on

the general functioning of the stock market in order to give

the students an insight about the stock market operations.

Mr.Bhuvnesh Sharma, the regional head of NSE was also

present in the program.

Dr.GauravLodha, Head department of Commerce, told

that this quiz was organized with the help of Association

of Business and Commerce, SBC in which active support

from Dr.NupurOjha, Dr. N.S. Bhati and SavitaPanwar made

this event successful.

52 DIVYANG AND
ECONOMICALLY
POOR COUPLES
GET MARRIED

Udaipur: The environment was lit with emotions and hap-

piness of the families of the two people getting married to

each other. in presence of many dignitaries from NGOs

event and made it memorable. marriage ceremony held on

Sunday at ‘LiyokaGudaBadi’, witnessed by hundreds of peo-

ple there. On this occasion, a total of 52 couples from dif-

ferent states of the country got married via traditional ritu-

als.

The event took place in the presence and amidst the bless-

ings of  Mr.Kai lashManav,  KamaladeviAgarwal ,

P rashan tAgrawa l ,   VandanaAgrawa l ,  Trus tee

DevendraChobisa and JagdishArya.

During the ceremony, all the bridegroom followed traditional

rituals for ‘toran’. prior to that all the bride and the bride-

groom put ‘varmalas’ on each other neck and took bless-

ings from the elders present at the event.

The event included both differently abled bride and bride-

groom and in spite of being with a physical disability, all of

them showed excitement and immense happiness.

The couples who did not have their original parents were

blessed and helped by their guardians. To give blessings

to the newly-wed couples, numerous representatives and

guests from various NGOs belonging to Delhi, Mumbai,

Ahmedabad, Ghaziabad, Faridabad, Gurgaon, Jodhpur,

Indore, Agra, Nagpur, Hyderabad, Aligarh, Pune, Rajkot,

Dehradun, Patna, Baroda, were also present.

The Organization Committee members, namely, Dalaram

Patel, RohitTiwari, Deepak Menaria, Manish Parihar,

BhagwatiMenaria, Dinesh Vaishnav, KuldeepShekhawat,

Ambalal, Jitendra Gaur, Digvijay Singh, Anil Acharya, and

Rajat Gaur looked at the smooth flowing of the arrange-

ments. 

All the beneficiaries and their families and dear ones

thanked Narayan SevaSansthan for this initiative which helped

in bringing together various lives.

On behalf of the Chief Minister Mrs.Vasundra Raje, the

Women and Child Development Ministry of Rajasthan

Government presented the citation for such a grand event.

Narayan SevaSansthan -   A  Non - profit organization,

organized a mass wedding for differently-abled and

underprivileged couples on 8th& 9th September, 2018

at Udaipur. The two days long gala event witnessed 54

pairs fulfilling the customary rites to start a new begin-

ning of their lives. Narayan SevaSansthan has suc-

cessfully organized 30 mass marriage ceremonies in

last 18 years for differently able and underprivileged

couples. 1349 such pairs have been tied in the lifelong

knot of marriage through these ceremonies across India,

informed  media in a press meet just a day before mass

marriage byMr. PrashantAgarwal, President of Narayan

SevaSansthan at Hotel Vishnupriya ,DevendraChobisa,

Director at NSS, Vishnu Sharma Hitaishi, Media

Coordinator, along with Deepak Menariya&Rajat Gaur

were also present. 

SAKHI GAYATRI, NOW

OWNS A TAILORING

SHOP IN HER VILLAGE
Udaipur: The confidence on her face says it all. Her hands

and legs working in sync on the sewing machine is some-

thing that makes 32 years old Gayatri self-reliant. Studied

till her 8th standard, Gayatri today runs her own Tailoring

Shop in her village - Chapri. 

Gayatri stays with her husband who is a bhajan singer, her

in-laws, and her 4 children. To help her husband in running

the house and educating her children, two years back Gayatri

started stitching garments at home, but her efforts did not

fetch enough income.

In such times of difficulty, Hindustan Zinc’s Sakhi Project

came as a good fortune in her life. Gayatri has been a part

of BherunathSamooh under Sakhi Project, since 2017. Within

one year’s time, Gayatri opened her own tailoring shop in

her village. With the help of the loan of Rs 2000 taken from

her smooth and her savings, she bought a Sewing Machine

worth Rs. 6000, for herself.

Today, she earns around Rs 3,500 – Rs 4,500 on a month-

ly basis and helps her husband in saving for their children’s

education. “Hindustan Zinc has supported us entirely and

is the reason for mine and other Sakhis’ confidence and

self-reliance. I am very grateful to Hindustan Zinc for giv-

ing us an opportunity to dream big…”, says Gayatri, glazed

with pride.

Gayatri and other Sakhi women from her village are now

coming out of their four walls and holding meetings in the

village and meeting with the Sarpanch.

Hindustan Zinc through its Sakhi Project is socio-econom-

ically empowering more than 19,800 rural & tribal women

in 5 districts of Rajasthan, namely Udaipur, Ajmer, Bhilwara,

Chittorgarh & Rajsamand and in Pantnagar district of

Uttarakhand.

Udaipur :UAE's largest diver-

sif ied conglomerate, the

Danube Group believes that

visa on arrivalsfor Indians and

the extended residency permit

up to 10 years for foreign

investorswill promote invest-

ment in the booming econo-

my. 

The Indian nationals form the

largest foreign investor group

in Dubai’s real estate. The

have invested on properties

worth Dh83.65 billion in the last

five years – from 2013 to 2017

according to statistics compiled

by Dubai Land Department

(DLD).

Danube Group Founder and

chairman, Mr RizwanSajan

said: “Indian nationals account

for the largest single expat

demographic in Dubai, while

according to government esti-

mates, trade between the UAE

and India is set to be worth $100

billion by 2020. Also, the lat-

est UAE Cabinet’s twin deci-

sions to extend the residency

permit up to 10 years for for-

eign investors, qualified pro-

fessionals and talented stu-

dents as well as offer 100 per-

cent foreign ownership of pri-

vate companies are expected

to steer large investment into

the country’s real estate mar-

ket.“

“Also, buying the right proper-

ty at the right time can be a

very shrewd long-term invest-

ment and trust me now is the

ideal time to invest in UAE’s

real estate sector because the

UAE government has exempt-

ed real estate sector from the

VAT list. Only commercial

spaces exempting hospitals

are to include in the VAT. The

prices of the properties are

reduced and there might be a

good rise in the demand

because of Dubai Expo 2020

not only this but UAE is one of

the safest and most lucrative

investment market with brilliant

ROI.” He added

The data reflects Indian

investors’ faith in Dubai’s high-

ly lucrative real-estate indus-

try. As astute investors, Indians

understand that they are get-

ting their value for money,

since UAE offers a bright eco-

nomic future, stability, afford-

ability, class and comfort.

Moreover, Dubai is one of the

most affordable property des-

tinations. 

As per the UAE cabinet the

Indian passport holders with a

valid American visa or Green

Card will be eligible for a visa-

on-arrival to the UAE. The

tourist visa will be valid for a

period of 14 days, with scope

for a single extension at an

additional fee.

Like the United States and

other developed countries, the

UAE has always benefitted

from its open-door policy, the

inclusion of foreigners. The

expatriates have had their

share of contribution to the

remarkable progress made by

the country in the last 47 years

since the formation of the UAE

federation.

The new development by the

visionary leaders of the UAE

will definitely give the country’s

economy an unprecedented

push that we have not seen in

the last ten years. These are

timely decisions and the right

step towards building a great

future.

UAE to offer visa on arrival
for Indians
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